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[Marks : 40]
The European nations had started trades and industries

in Africa, slave trade is one of them African colonies were
used ships which were going towards eastern nations to supply
materials such as gold, minerals and ivory as well. Slave
was the main trade. Portuguese traders had taken African
slaves with them into their nation at first. Trade of
slaves was in existence from old age in Africa. Arabian
traders also did the same trade for hundreds of years
before and used to self the African salves at a large
scale in Western Asian Countries.

European people took advantages of backwardness of
Africans to make quarrel among themselves and encouraged
the battle for catching the salves. The African people
who caught were sold as slaves. Slaves were hard working
for their masters in newly established European colonises.
Salve trade was one of the reasons for colonialism.

Inhumanity, cruelty and injustice were behind the
salve trade. The common people of Europe ignorant about
this trade showed their sympathy and also made Nigro
slaves to escape. The movements started to prohibit slave
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trade. In America law was passed against it and slaves
were released.

Though slavery system was prohibited in America,
it was not prohibited in Arabian countries. Their trade
of salves was still existing in Arabian countries.
British established their power over the regions of
Nayasaland and Uganda and completely closed was of Arabs
to obtain slaves.

Thinker during the period of Martin Luther King and
he himself. Spent their lives to root out slavery system
and racial discriminations.

From the period of First World War and the Second World
War, African continent was under the power of Europeans.
Europeans had not easily obtained the power over the African
continent. For that purpose they opposed the local monarchs.
But at the end of the 19th century the national
integration took place against Western European
countries.


